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Western view on covid

Western view on covid
Uk recently passed 52,000 tragic deaths.
Covid is a respiratory (some say also vascular) illness. Leads to acute respiratory distress syndrome.
Airways fill with fluid and no oxygen can permeate into the capillaries. This leads to ischemic or cell
death in the lungs.
It attacks the ACE 2 enzyme to uses this mechanism to attack lung tissues. It binds to protein on the
outside of the ace enzyme. Obstructing absorption of oxygen leading to hypoxia and loss of function.
ACE 2 enzymes are most abundantly found in the liver, lungs, Heart and intestines. In TCM these
areas are considered rich in Wei Qi.
Evidence of further damage has been seen in various organ systems- heart, lung, Renal,
gastrointestinal systems, changes in brian function have also been documented and recorded. This
damage can also be seen by CT scans in asymptomatic cases too- which is very unusual.

Western view on covid
Summery
Many Types of coronavirus- approximately 7 types a ect humans.
SARS 2 is similar to SARS 1- 96% similar genetics.
MERS is also a coronavirus.
MERS has a worse mortality rate but is less infectious.
Mechanism of transmissionDroplet and aerosol spread - A Cough: A single cough releases about 3,000 droplets and droplets travels at 50 miles per hour.
A Sneeze: A single sneeze releases about 30,000 droplets, with droplets traveling at up to 200 miles per hour. Most droplets are
small and travel great distances (easily across a room).
If a person is infected, the droplets in a single cough or sneeze may contain as many as 200,000,000 (two hundred million) virus
particles which can all be dispersed into the environment around them.
A breath: A single breath releases 50 - 5000 droplets. Most of these droplets are low velocity and fall to the ground quickly. There
are even fewer droplets released through nose-breathing. Importantly, due to the lack of exhalation force with a breath, viral particles
from the lower respiratory areas are not expelled.
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Unlike sneezing and coughing which release huge amounts of viral material, the respiratory droplets released from
breathing only contain low levels of virus. However the viral load can build over the course of a day in your clinic, without
adequate ventilation.

Western view on covid
• We know that at least 44% of all infections--and the majority of community-acquired transmissions--occur from people

without any symptoms (asymptomatic or pre-symptomatic people). You can be shedding the virus into the environment for up to
5 days before symptoms begin. the data shows that just 20% of infected people are responsible for 99% of viral load that could
potentially be released

• In certain patients, according to a urry of recent studies, the virus appears to make the immune system go haywire. Unable to

marshal the right cells and molecules to ght o the invader, the bodies of the infected instead launch an entire arsenal of weapons –
a misguided barrage that can wreak havoc on healthy tissues, experts said.

• “We are seeing some crazy things coming up at various stages of infection,” said Akiko Iwasaki, an immunologist at Yale University
who led one of the new studies.

• the immune system’s responses to pathogens can be roughly grouped into three categories: type 1, which is directed against

viruses and certain bacteria that in ltrate our cells; type 2, which ghts parasites like worms that don’t invade cells; and type 3,
which goes after fungi and bacteria that can survive outside cells. Each branch uses di erent cytokines to rouse di erent subsets of
molecular ghters.

• People with moderate cases of Covid-19 take what seems like the most sensible approach, concentrating on type 1 responses,

Iwasaki’s team found. Patients struggling to recover, on the other hand, seem to be pouring an unusual number of resources into
type 2 and type 3 responses, which is kind of “wacky,” Iwasaki said. “As far as we know, there is no parasite involved.”

• Herd immunity is not a likely occurrence- research data shows that it will be along time before this is possible. Scientist can’t agree
what % of population would need to be exposed to achieve herd immunity.

• Vaccine development is going well- 60 labs working on vaccines, but vaccines usually need a minimum of 5 years of testing before
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approval. Expect lots of adjustments to be made to the vaccines in due time. Fastest vaccine developed ever, but may need longer
testing etc

Long covid- what is it ?
Chronic presentations
Long or chronic COVID-19 extends beyond 3 weeks post COVID-19
symptoms and now more people are experiencing symptoms beyond 12
weeks. Their symptoms o er a non-speci c clinical picture.
The patient’s initial COVID-19 symptoms may have included:
Commonly: High temperature, Cough, Di cultly breathing, Altered or
loss of smell and taste
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And less commonly:
Fatigue, myalgia, arthralgia, anorexia, sputum, chest tightness, sore throat.

Sign and symptoms associated with long covid
After initial presentation
Long or Chronic COVID-19 Symptoms include:
Commonly (all of which may relapse and remit):

• cough,
• low grade fever
• fatigue
Less common:
• shortness of breath, chest pain, headaches
• neurocognitive di culties
• muscle pains and weakness
• gastrointestinal upset, metabolic disruption, thromboembolic conditions
• depression and other mental health conditions
• Skin rashes can take many forms including vesicular, maculopapular, urticarial, or chilblain- like lesions on the extremities (such as
‘covid toe’)
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NB. A positive test result is not a pre-requisite for a diagnosis, due to lack of access and availability to testing and false
negatives

Other symptoms
Not from CDC or NICE- taken from various clinical reports
Other common symptoms seen in long covid patients- sleep disturbances,
severe anxiety, tachycardia, depression, neurological issues, tinnitus,
prolonged lack of smell or taste, chronic fatigue, muscle or joint pain, poor
concentration, migraines, dizziness, vestibular issues, chronic sore throat or
raised lymph nodes. Symptoms can appear and reappear in cyclical fashion.
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sticky blood cells- increased chances of stroke etc not yet con rmed but
being discussed.

Treating viral pathogens
Same basic principles of viral invasions- can be a wide variety of patterns seen
Start with wind invasions; a battle with the wei qi and the pathogenic factors. The pathogen
makes its way inside, through the taiyang area.
When the bodies systems are depleted or unable to cope they can try to contain the pathogen
and develop latency. This can be then become a retained pathogen, and may be responsible for
many post viral conditions. The idea is to develop the bodies resources to a point where it can
ght the pathogen. Traditional texts talk about pathogens being stored in the folds of the bodyjoints and lymph systems ?
Can also be stored in meridians- divergents act as a reservoir, zhang fu can also be a ected etc
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Covid - TCM perspective

Divergent channel theory
Divergents provide a pathway to the joints where wei & yuan will try to hold the
pathogen to prevent further damage. Divergents support the primary meridians, when
the primary meridians can’t cope the divergents draws the harmful pathogen away
from the zany fu to protect them from damage.
If the patients Wei Qi & or Yuen Qi becomes depleted again they may experience a
relapse of some symptoms.
Over time the pathogen can further depleted resources. Latency generates heat,
which consumes uids etc
How can we boost Qi, blood, and body uids to help ?
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Have to try to assess patients Zheng Qi vs the strength of the pathogen

Long covid
Originally lots of people with symptoms- without diagnostics or accurate data on severity
of symptoms.
Long Covid - symptoms - can be persistent even with mild onset symptoms
Long and normal Covid treatment- there is yet to be an approved treatment for Covid,
treatment is infection control, and clinical management of symptoms. Treatment is about
preventing complications and managing the immune response to prevent a cytokines
storm.
Western approach is to treat the virus, where as in acupuncture we treat the
individual.

Western treatments of covid
Lots of experimental treatments, but as of yet there is no actual recognised treatment
Remdesivir is the only antiviral drug authorised in the US to treat Covid-19 yet its bene ts are
moderate: it can speed up a patient’s recovery but there is no evidence it has reduced deaths.
The Recovery Trial, run by the University of Oxford, discovered the generic steroid
dexamethasone lowered deaths in patients receiving respiratory support and has now been
widely adopted globally

Chloroquine or Hydroxychloroquine With or Without Azithromycin- not approved for usage
yet, still in use in trails
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Interleukin-6 Inhibitors- monoclonal antibodies
Preliminary, unpublished data from randomized controlled trials have not demonstrated the
e cacy of sarilumab or tocilizumab in patients with COVID-19. Still being evaluated in trails.

Western treatments of Long covid
NICE guidelines also are vague.
Western treatments of long COVID are similar to CFS- again western
medicine often treats the symptoms and not the individual.
Graded exercise (supervised ideally )-tai chi ideally- highly adaptable nature perfect for recovery.
General symptom relief- pain relief for muscular aches, CBT for psychological
aspects etc etc
Patients being referred to long covid clinic - and online forums

Tcm diet advice
• Avoiding foods that further deplete Spleen and Stomach Qi. Avoid damp or phlegm producing foods
• Nourish the stomach uids with a wet diet • Think about soup, broths, slow cooked foods, avoid cold, raw foods.
• Lions mane mushroom for neurological symptoms
• Ps7 complex (myconutri) is good for general energy and immune function.
• Keep vitamin D and C levels high
• Qigong and Tai Chi are great- For rehabilitation and prevention. See videos in the defence section.
• See the article- Qigong for prevention, treatment and rehabilitation of covid 19 in adults- For those who already
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have an acute respiratory infection, Qigong may shorten the total duration of infection. - https://www.newsmedical.net/news/20200525/Using-Qigong-to-manage-COVID-19-in-older-adults.aspx?
fbclid=IwAR0 zRXKlMHcZKE_GK1ViGuR-emrYyGQINCXiXcv2qqyuRFPzu-CrebI18. (august 2020- in references)

Case study 1
Female 37 yrs old
Female aged 37- initially In April she had extreme fatigue, shortness of breath without exertion, she could not stand,
dizziness, leg pain, tachycardia.
It took 4 weeks total bed rest. After 5 weeks she tried to do some exercise and this wiped her out again and her energy took
a downward turn.
After 8 weeks she began a staggered return to work but had limited energy. Peak heart rate was still over 120bpm.
By June she had a what she described as a physical and mental collapse- had to move in with family for help. She also
started to follow the protocol for chronic fatigue syndrome (graded exercise).
She said she had little appetite and had little joy in her life. Previously she was a successful and social person, who was
currently struggling at work and doing simple daily tasks. She Started doing some meditation at this point also.
She ended up in hospital several times with tachycardia and palpitations- she had a full and extensive cardiac investigation24 ecg monitor, echocardiogram, checked for myocarditis, blood clot markers were slightly raised and regularly monitored.
She was sent between neurology and cardiology and refereed to the long covid clinic, where she was told to join a Facebook
long covid forum.

Case 1
Initial diagnosis was sinus tachycardia with no obvious cause. Autonomic dysfunction was suspected at this stage.
She was referred for more autonomic testing.
She su ered with migraines in the past, now struggles with them more. They are worse in the premenstrual phase of
her cycle. She started taking noretripyline for this in feb before she became ill.
Started acupuncture in august- SpO2 was 98, 115bpm, tongue was pink, pale, bit swollen at the sides with scallop,
hint of redness at the sides.
Pulses- lu deep and weak, all other pulses were rapid and empty- full at the top and empty below.
Objective of the rst session was to calm her and harmonise her nervous system activity & Reduce fatigue
Normally I would be tonifying Lungs spleen and kidney, harmonise liver qi, and resolve damp or phlegm, reduce heat
etc but this case required a slightly di erent approach.
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This patient also su ered with a bit of white coat syndrome- which can make getting accurate bpm readings di cult,
best to use a t bit or something discreet that monitors her rate all day.

Case 1
Tcm- treatment principles - calm the shen, reduce heat, regulate /harmonise Heart and liver qi. Support Zheng Qi.
First treatment- p6, Li11, ren17, tong shen and guan (88.01-03), yin tang, Lv 3, sp6. Zhong Sima (88.17).
End of session -93bpm
I would normally consider cupping the tai yang area or maybe doing a small bleeding treatment to clear and move the blood, but
with such a strong heart rate, I felt this may have been the wrong approach for her. My feeling was that if I lowered her bpm too
fast, it would be similar to dropping someone’s blood pressure too fast, and may produce ill e ects.
We stated weekly sessions- added/substituted points - st 43, st44, Heart normal- Xin Chang (11.19), Mu (11.17), shenmen ear Pt
Back treatment- bl13,15,17,18,20,23, sp6, gb20, du 20, - reduce fatigue/ headaches/ slow heart rate.
Back xu points great to stabilise the bodies energy and work on parasympathetics. Also enabled me to cup DT01 and DT02 for
a small detox or activation of wei Qi and the lymph vessels.
After approximately 1 month of treatment - Another 24 monitor- showed mean bpm as 109, regular irregular sinus tachycardia,
with one arythmia recorded in 24 hours. Didimer- blood clotting, reduced 800 to 600. Energy levels had risen to 6/10 from 4/10,
but very fragile, can drop if she does too much.
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SpO2 stable in high 90’s. Bpm slowly reducing. Trying not to reduce it too fast as this could cause a rebound e ect.

Case 1
At this point I started using pre frontal scalp points to calm the whole system, and also some gentle cupping.
Other points used during this phase- hou chaun and Ling ( or p6 & p7 as a dao ma), lv2.
Recent autonomic testing has con rmed - that the sympathetic and non sympathetic are responding to
appropriate stimulus- inappropriate sinus tachycardia ( nal diagnosis) - abnormality in SA node leading to
high resting rate, no obvious cause. She is discussing using beta blockers with her doctors but is not keen on
medication. Her t bit now shows her bpm is more like 85-95bpm but can still shoot up easily. Energy levels
have stabilised since august. We’ve also recently started to bleed the ear apex, to reduce her migraines. Her
brain fog went early in the treatment, but migraines remained.
She started on lion mane mushrooms in case of neurological damage to heart tissues, and now has recently
started herbs. She moving in the right direction slowly and steadily. Tongue and pulse have improved
throughout. Tongue has a better colour and coat, no scallops ( her appetite is back), pulses much more even
throughout, no major lung xu in her pulse at the moment.
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Could also use st40 or deep needle on st36 for the chest ( must be left for 45bmins or more), using the st
channel to relive excess in the heart is a common theory in Tungs acupuncture, the st channel can also be bled.

Last few tips
Look up hypochlorous acid- non toxic steriliser used with children and adults
through the pandemic in Asia. Safe for people with sensitive skin - https://
www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8558121/Spray-costs-pennies-kills-virusesinstantly-simple-solution-Covid-nightmare.html
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Look into ventilation for clinics- HEPA lter minimum, medical grade lters are
best but much more pricey. It’s an airborne pathogen, think of how cigarette
smoke moves through a room, this gives you an insight into the movement of
particles as you exhale.
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Links

• Tai chi and qigong for practitioners and patients -prevention, treatment and
rehabilitation. Videos below provided by the Wu Shi Taiji and Qigong
Association

• Standing eternal spring a Taiji-qigong sequence- https://youtu.be/
ZuWym-1ey9Q

• Seated eternal spring a Taiji-qigong sequence- https://youtu.be/
GC86HCyMo6I

• Self massage- https://youtu.be/UJfbRQvp73c

